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Gaiety, however, U one thing ; dissipa, 
tlon is another.

“ I went to Galway College to study, 
and il I had proBted by the counsel» of 
our good president, and taken hi» 
kindly lectures to heart, well—I should 
not have so mi ch to regret now."

•• We should have missed you here. 
Father John,” I said.

•• No, no, my friend. But I that.., 
that He led me in His own way

hatabout the beloveds a'.lowed to roam 
garden to their heart a content.

But alter all, it was a monotonous, 
cheerless life, and I often rallied him 
upon his wilful seclusion. It seemed to 
me such a waste of talent. But F ather 
John would reply : “ There are souls to 
be saved here as well as in large towns, 
and as for my garden—no, 1 cannot 
leave my garden — for a reason.
“ What reason î" I would ask with 
temerity. But Father John always 
shook hi. head and answered with a 
smile : “ Some day, my friend, I may 

Not now."

quite the right thing, only unfortnn- most ®j“?®with S!’ The 
ately it comes a little too late, in the Sirs, caution, the consummate
face of all this overwhelming evidence, ...Æce with which he bas approached 
retorted the mayor contemptuously. p'“d*“®®Jr‘tb "*e» of clericalism, and 
Then changing his tone, he added . torn off the mask of hypo-
" You would do better if you made a -that has served too long to con-
clean breast of it. At any rate î 7 character, entitles him to
mjf.ht bs .«nee™*111* ° Pr°BU B * a prominent place in our district, our 

the circumstantial dement, * „ J^es!

otherwise IhaTrepU^hat ?“am per” gentlemen uip» ^ de- 
fectly innocent," Father Montmoul.n serving of wofk ln

r' o, then explain the facts before which we, as >aMae’ haVe

“5tTÏÏ3-“ “vriznrr «;been attached to a troop of provincia 
actors, but at any rate his invitation to 
take a glass or two of gcod wine, with 
refreshments of a more substantial 
nature, was not a little welcome. The 
flowers of rhetoric with which Mr. 
Carillon iudulged, as was his wont, 
were therefore listened to graciously, 
and during the few remaining hours 
of night the bottle circulated freely 
among the little party. The recent 
discoveries were duly discussed, each 
and all making more and more sure 

hand that murdered Mrs.
other than that of

the owner, for one of Mrs. Blanchard’s 
carda was fastened on the inaide of the 
lid. The basket waa empty.

“ Do you recognize thia basket : 
he aaked Father Montoaoulin.

The priest looked aghast. *’ To be 
sure I do," he answered. It is the 
basket that Mrs. Blanchard was ac
customed to carry. I myself put all 
the money into it tied up in a hand 
kerchief." , .. .,,

“ Can you tell how it got there ?
" That is the very thing that be

wilders me. 1 have no explanation to 
off.T.” As Father Montmoulin uttered 
those words, the thoughts flashed into 
his mind that the murderer very pro
bably had set the basket down there 
with the purpose of incriminating him ; 
that it might even ba that he had only 
gone to him to confession, for the sake 
of closing his lips as to the perpetrator 
of the crime by the seal of con
fession. If that were really the case, 
the confession was only a simulated 
O ;e, no true confession ; it was a 
mockery and as such certainly did not 
bind the priest to secrecy. For a few 
momenta it seemed to the good pastor 
that a way of escape had been made for 
him out of his painlui position. He 
need only tell how Loser had come to 
him under the pretext of making a con
fession and had acknowledged his guilt ; 
he had at first held this confession to 
be valid, and accordingly it had been 
impossible for him to mention the tact 
that the man had been there, or point 
him out as the murderer. But now he 
saw through the diabolical design of 
the assassin and no longer felt bound 
to silence. He would speak, and thus 
a ! would be explained and the suspic
ion removed from the shoulders of the 
innocent to those of the guilty. The 
reader will not need to be told how 
earnestly Father Montmoulin desired 
to give this all-important explanation ; 
but he was restrained from doing so by 
the doubt whether it was quite certain
ry iMhe'coukf^feeMu 1l^con v in ced", He^lt the injustice done him acutely 
if there was no room for doubt that the and tasted belorehana something ot the 
man's’eonfession was no real confession, b «ernes, of the chalice, «tat no wonid 
did the seal of secrecy bind him no nave to drink. However ne oouiu uu 
Usurer a mere probability, however nothing to avert tnis trial, except by 
strong, was not sufficient to release him prayer. So under “‘s breath he ur 
from bis sacred obligation. And Father mured the wor*, of our Lord n the
Montmoulin could not conceal from Harden of Olives. M.3 nod,
himself that Loser, although he was possible, let this chaiP»“ 
only driven by abject fear to acknowl- Nevertheless not as 1 will, but as inou 
odirB his deed, yet did so with the wilt I" . , .
obfect of obtaining absolution. And , “ Then you persist in your refusal to 
even if the murderer really did place confess your guilt i the mayor once 

basket on the spot where it was more inquired, 
found with the intention of causing “I hive nothing to confess, the
suspicion to fall on him, that afforded priest replied quietly. Tou may
no valid proof that his penitence was call me a hypocrite U you choose ; I am
dissembled and his confession a mere innocent, and l.truat in God that lie 
rmckery. Thus Father .Montmoulin will make my innocence clear as the 
•irrived at .the conviction that the day.” , 4 . ...
argument which appeared to open an •• We shall see what the jury will 
outlet to him was inadmissablo ; that think about your innocence, when all 
he was bound to keep the seal of con- these facts are laid before them in 
fession in all its integrity, in spite of court ! But now come with us to your 
the consequences, which loomed before rooms, and have the goodness to change 
hi» eves with an aspect more and more the blood stained cassock for this one, 
menacing. which in truth is not over clean.

Whilst these conflicting thoughts Then we will arrange side by side all 
succeeded one another with lightning the proots ot your innocence ; cassock, 
speed in the mind of the priest, forcing basket, handkerchief and knife, mere 
upon him the conviction of which we ye[ remains tor us to find the L4SU in 
have just spoken, the mayor was hunt- $0ur possession, and i do not despair 
ins about in the kibehnn to see if he L,| doing that. Meanwhile we have 
could discover any further traces of every reason to be satisfied with the 
the crime, lioiore long, he spied out a result ot our preliminary research, 
corner of the handkerchief, which Who is there ? Carillon and the police- 
Loser had thrust under the dresser on constable, to be sure. Is the telegram 
making his hasty flight. He drew it uospatehed? Very good. Me have 
out, and with it came the carving-knife. nov been idle during your absence, Mr.
Again an exclamation of horror escaped Carillon. The basset belonging to the 
the lips of all present, as the blood- uiurdered lady, the blood stained knne gorgeous
stained handkerchief was spread out on with which tne deed was done, besides colored flowers. anemones,
the table, and the knife, on whose tho handkerchief on which the assassin williams, Phlox' Japln® ! man„ 8UCh
1,audio and blade some marks of blood wlped it, have all been found ; and columb ne, smPdr.a|^’blended their

plainly visible, was laid by its t,oth knife and handkerchiel btar the , sweet old-fashioned flowerab .
initials ot our reverend pastor 1” various tints in gaudy, yet harmonious

" No doubt at all about this !" cried .. impossible !" exclaimed the inn- array. In the centre, to °w'“8 h® 
the mayor, shuddering as he spoke. kee|icrj with a sidelong glance ot no cline of ihe mountain lay a g ^ ^pe

Hero wo have the instrument where- Rreat friendliness at the clergyman. „f grass, closely cut,, andl‘e«
with tho bloody deed was perpetrated. , What an editying story that will be ! and there to form a > nlaœd

"My poor sister ! And it appears Murder, muider with robbery- which one found a™et*c P ^
only too evident that this fellow, who .. Aud hypooiisy too and many other beneath the spreading b[anc® of 
calls himself a priest, to whom you thing8 bidden under the cassock ; yes, Irish yew ” "eep'ng as • C P^^ 
gave all your money, has murdered you lhl8 aua,r will be much talked of in the rose trees drtt“d lh° S? th«r6 were 
out of gratitude 1" said the town clerk, eouutry round," said the mayor finish- and everywhere, e™ J»keie t 
with a look of rage at the priest. the sentence, and at the same time lilies. They s >0 dominated the

" The knife at any rate belongs to reajlviug to make the most of this in isolated groups, they_dom a
him," the notary observed. "There trump tard at the approaching elec- whole placeandlentt e |1 (
are tho Initials F. M. engraved on the . v .. Now lut Us go back into the to the entire B^en. lb ..,
little silver plate on the handle. And ‘‘ ^ roonl| aud fluish our prelimin white tubdued the harsher ti
the handkerchief too is mtr led with the ary r8,urt ready for the arrival of the and yellow a'‘LCJ™HuTg=stton of snowy 
same letters 1' magistrate. Turning to the police- m harmony. 1 ihia^ltff.le Kden into

"What can you say to this ? How Bstabi0, "Grisable,” he said, - do purity transformed thmhtt hd
do you explain it V said the mayor in take charge ot this reverend gentle- a paradise. The flowers swu g
the greatest excitement," grasping the and do ,,ot iot him out ot your fro in full summer stirrai by
priest roughly by the arm. si„h’t Uot even under the pretext of tain breeze, and then11.used t 7

U the sight of this piece of evidence, ckanèing his things. Who knows but this garden, which I also loved,
which seemed almost to establish his ®l ^ ?t t tbe climax to his ex- some lively major chords on e ̂ s80q
guilt, Father Montmoulin turned as plolta 8by a death like that of Judas, instrument. And when my 7 ‘ Jj
white as a slieet. All see med to eorro- pyd , CH*sidor that by his appearance upon its owner I would say 7 “
borate his idea that Loser had left all Jn tfae dcek> and perhaps on tho seaf- that here was the minor ch
those things in the kitchen with the (o,d> he would expiate them in a lar note »f “a“n®aa- r nalvwasever molan- 
object of making the priest appear m()ro becoming manner.’ Not that F a .. y ieoked sad
guilty of bloodshed ; even the use of What with physical indisposition and choly. No. But .,*«?!?!.. oeace and 
ids knife as the instrument of murder ( dl8tr*88, Father Montmoulin and tender and full of that P
seemed a part of this infernal plan, ^he could bear no more. He gladly and gentleness wbiah ®“®
Certainly such a wretch as this man J0}fowod tb0 C0D8table into hi» bed- with the saints. And•ï»ther to
could claim no consideration at his * |Q aQd aftor ho had dunned the a saint in my estimation. .
hands. But again ho repeated to him- ca8sock in accordance with the wonder why he. with hia b 1
self : "All this is no reliable pro .1 J orders he threw himself upon telUgence, bissplendidgut olo y,
that Loser had not the intention to eon- ,.,/hed'and after a short time fell, his administrative power, and his stro g
less; consequently 1 must keep silence " ^^“xhanstion, into a relresh- physique should bury WmseU In this

"This knife.’’ Father Montmoulin . , “ lonely place. For I knew tnar it was
answered at length, after visibly j dning apartment the notary by his own choice that he remaned
struggling for self command, ‘ un- , h ell w,t|, drawing up a here. More than once a Par . ,
donbtedly is my property, so is tho ' • , .i-iuorate report of the pro- been offered to him, more than o
handkerchief. It is the one in which I C6e^in whioh amouutod to a formal he been asked to P[®acyJb®a0 . aud
wrapped up the money that I gave to ?jyn of the unfortunate priest, sions in the city and e ’
Mrs. Blanchard. How the knife and x length the document was completed; sometimes, when many 7 - h d
tho haudkorohlof got into this stato, or aloud, a fe„ additions made he had done so. But of lato he ha^
who hid them under the drosser, I am margin, and then signed by the withdrawn from all si. : ,. ..
quite unable to say. I only know that ‘“ tho Authorities. The inn- isolated himself h®re’.^vhim Jlf but one
old Susan complained at breakfast time throe 1 1 g to subjoin his to tho poor and allowing h msetf but one
that tho knife was missing." i . Suro to the paragraph regarding pleasure-the cultivat on o his garden

“l-robably the murderer took i t away *'8 di8C0Very „f the body. This be Ot course he was not quite a her , 
beforehand, aud laid it somewhere in diso 7 t honor| a8 he for Father John-we called him Fath^
readiness for the deed he meditated, considoreu no s mayor with a John in pleasant familiarity and to dis 
Ï must say he seems to have laid his Te thei fetched a tinguish him from his elder brother a
plans remarkably well. Only he L8ket wbich he had brought Irom his famous Jesuit F ather * i ^
reckoned, mothinks, upon one thing , his way back from the tele- the vLrtue of hospital y 7 t le
somewhat too surely,’that certain cir- . offlcc and placed upon the table I was stretched
oumstaucos, let us say tho sacrcdness ,* j classes sausages and cheese table in his dining r-mnd theof hi, office: would avert all suspicion «^rth relbottU.' of wAne and what- tojt^l^proig

n™s"rmyou have repeatedly made use ^^n^ll'fl^tiüs Îoh .lce Jhatoaù brother priests cch,^ ^^^^y 

of expressions which showed that you nx gentlemen," he said, "an the pineIree9’ a“ He loved,
regarded me with suspicion, and now ^ 'w » The best medicine pos- than hather John i ahmit

...... SS».«-“■ “•
very decidedly against these aocusv ^ lt as a proof of the profound school b°”a®‘. ^^vited^to breaklast on 
tien» I” the priest answered with and reapect I always entertato oants vrore aj wera afterward.
di?.ni,Tof course, thU Indignation U «®r thee In authority, first and for. the greet da,.
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God
and gave me work to do, even in this 
little corner of His vineyard,” and he 
slowly raised his biretta for a moment. 

" Well, instead of taking bis advice 
began by being idle, and gradually 

flung all the restraints of common pru.i 
ence iron, my mind, and went in boa--, 
and soul for enjoying myself, no matte: 
at what cost.

• • There was a Mrs. Blake, the wid ,w 
of a doctor who had been an old college 
chum of my father, and who lived 1.

She was aux

to
JCUIC1AL HEFOIlT. wtTHE

As soou as the sitting room 
reached, the mayor, asking for a sheet 
of paper, wrote a tolegiam to the poliw)

that a magistrate 
with-

was ill,

I»tell you. bitIII. incovery
Victoire, and asking 
and police-inspector would come

°°CariBon, the innkeeper, was willing to

for he deciaiod nothing in earth would 
induce him to advmturo himself alone 
in the dark passages of that uncanny
h°A»’soon as the two men had gone, the 
mayor took up the receipt which lay 
on the desk where Mrs. B ancbard had 

it, aud inquired what it was.
" Tnat is the receipt Mrs. Blanchard 

gave me," Father Montmoulin replied.
“ Very prudent on your part, to get 

the unfortunate lady to attach her sig
nature to this form evidently prepared 
beforehand—only a tow minutes before
ber death. Aud you have not any idea

become of the money t the

When 1 began to write this sketch of 
whom 1 revered so much, and whose 

», I recalled 
that sunny,

ell
allcome onewa# away

acknowledge.
Kitchen and took away the kmte ( 
Who Mhuuld know that Mrs. Blanoaard 
wati coming at a fixed time to letch 
that bum ol money Irom jour house i 
Wno was acquainted with her habit ot 
going through the tribune and down 
tne uark winding btairs, so aa to lay in 
wait 1er her aud murder her at tbe 
moat suitable spot? Who, I aak, knew 

You will aurely not

ci|is still ho dear to mememory

little rustic gate, unwilling to interrupt 
his quiet reverie. Tne news-hat I had 
to tell him was such as would call him 
forth from this happy retreat to face, 
perhaps, the sternest duty of a priest.

knew that he would not shrink from 
it. and for that very reason and the risk 
it entailed, I wavered in my own im 
perative duty-to call Ood » minister to 
the bedside of a poor woman stricken 
down with malignant fever, such as I
leared would spread rapidly among his , met bim frequently at his
UtHe flock. in my face aud sister-inlaw's house. These moetu.g,
• d hrUklv " Some one ill, doctor 1 were not always quite pleasant im: 

said briskly, some „ite convenient to myself. Father
A“ « ”aDt®n ?, , „nswered *> But I Blake knew a little too much about m-.

At ™ce, [ a d there is He would put me through my facm.,
must warn you, r atner, . . m„time8 a8 to my attendance at th
grTserofkbad tynhu" When will these Sacraments, and 1 am afraid my replu , 
a case o bad typhus doctor in were not always satisfactory. One day
Pfopl,® v®L [ find poor Mrs. Connor, he came to my rooms and read me »
urne l Now I ftnd poo ^ &nd tbe „reat lecture, which I took upon mysuu
ill, °ue of her consider—young fool that I was—asothers sickening - worst of alU the to eouside^ y^ .Ster(ereDce Never.
neighbors running m and o theless Father Blake did not quar t!
house, spreading contagion as fast I with me. He was friendly when we
th"yp°oonr‘ people, poor people 1" said met, but 1 always felt thrt I had in- 
Father DaW. “ Well,doctor, I must go purred his strong disapproval, 
at once We priests cannot allow yon - 1 need not make a general coulas- 
medical men to have such a privilege all „i0D doctor," be continued with . 
to yourselves, you know.” smile, “ but you know all the vices and

‘‘ Privilege !” I began — but be waa follies and aiua that beaet a young, ». 
out of sight in a moment. headed fellow that won t take advice

I was scarcely seated in my trap when and pali up in time. One false ste; 
he came round from the vestry door of leads t0 another aud-fucilii des -ensuj 
the church, and I saw by tbe reveren- ^ verni —you know the rest, doctor, 
tial expression of his countenance that However, I must not detain you mâc
he carried the Blessed Sacrament with ionger.
him He got up beside ue, and we .. j managed to scramble some way
sooke not a word till we reached our through the examinations, but never
destination, now the abode of misery took a very high place. I was a w.m- 
and death. , , der indeed that 1 passed at all, for I

F’or three weeks F'atber John and I auowed myself little time for study >ua
fought this terrible scourge side by side, 8p0nt the greater part m mischievous 
and be it said for the honor of my own behavior with my chosen companions, 
profession, I was ably assisted by two At length, before the third examination, 
voune neophytes fresh from the schools; we exceeded all bounds, aud the pr- 
Quick ardent young fellows, disdaining dent had no choice but to expel us iron, 
to count the cost in such a work of the college. There were throe of us- 
mercy. The parish priest, too, came to one went down hill quickly, the other 
assist Father Daly, but every poor weLt to Australia, and I lost sigh. 0 
sufferer wanted the man who had always bim_ and by God's mercy the .oast 
been bis friend, who had grown gray in worthy is hero to-day.

service ol bis lonely fleck, who bad j,-or answer, 1 touched his 01a. 
married them and baptized their chil- wriukled hand. I could find no words 
dren. No wonder that they wanted him [or 8Ucb humility, 
in their dying hours I Weeping wives After a pause he went on : 
and husbands, fathers and mothers, clung ,, Qiir interview with the president 
to his hands, crying out to him to save ^ g painful ere, as you can imagine, 
their beloved. mv We tried to assume a careless, indifler-

"The doctor -s doing his best, - , , ,.1(1 bot Ï, for one, was iiiur.-
poor people," be would say, we must ^ alraid tô go home. I made up my 
leave the rest to God. mind to go to Liverpool and see hatHe scarcely took any repose, tor the ,8ald do ,or me there. But 1
ravages made by tbl9 'rl8hbdl' “ad J, could not leave without seeing Nora sudden, ^d d-tp ,oUowed so ^ , bad Dtver 8puken to her

tost in the first wee^ | ,ove_aome saving grace bad pro-
vented such preemption.

“ I remember veil that that particu-
I urged Father John to take every | day ‘d^k

precaution, but it seemed useless. Day a8 t set oat [or Mrs. Blake’s
and night, night and day, he was ever ^ t wa8 tired and disheartened
at his post, and, as time sped on, he - thinking of turning back when
seemed to me to grow more frail and less had accoffl ,i8fed tbe greater part of 
able to work. Yet his spirit never ^ jourDey . but father Blake was just 
faltered. of the fourth entering his house aa I approached, andwee£’wegtgotaa UUleC brelingspa^ accosted me in his usual friendly-way 

and I went up to tho presbytery to try > “ Come to, Mr. Daly, and rest, 
and induce my friend to take a rest, am alraid you will be diBapyomted if 
He was sitting under a tree in his you are going on to beaview Cottog ^ 
garden, but as I approached he came tor my sister in law and Nora ha 
slowly and feebly towards me. After a gone to Dublin. For long . 
few remarks he said :

" Doctor, you have oft an wondered 
why I chose to live in this quiet place— 
this beautiful corner of God’s world.”
And he looked up at the towering 
tain and round his pretty garden, as he 
continued ; “ Haw my poor flowers have 
been neglected 1 But it was for^ the 
flowers of God’s garden, end this little 

reminder of those

q€
let
th
anvery far from the town, 

ous to show me every kindness, and i 
spent a good deal of my time at L 
house in the beginning, and ir.de., 
more or less till the end. Mrs. B ake 
had a daughter, and—the usual thing 
happened. I fell, or farcied myself ;u 

She was a sweet innocent gir •

of
mere su

in
M

and did all that i 
suggest that old Susan was the per 
petrator ot the crime Y”

“ 1 can only say, as I said before, 
that I am innocent, and God is witnets 
ol the truth ot my words l”

•* For goodness’ sake do not call 
God to witness, and turn up your eyes 
m that manner, hypocrite that you 
are l” cried the major in a voice ol

love. , ,
quiet, holv, and gentle in every way 
a thousand times too good tor me.

»« The parish priest of this distri : 
brother of the late doctor, and

leit
that the 
Blanchard was no 
Father Montmoulin.

TO BE CONTINUED

fel

THE GARDEN UNDER THE HILL h
thunder.

“Do not think to throw dust in our 
eyes witn your pious pretences,” tne 
notary interposed.
“My poor l -- 

vengeance l” exclaimed 
dent. ** 1 shall uot rest, until I see 
you on the scatfold, ia the hands of tne 
nangman.”

Father

what has
”*?NonbeT»U: I know nothing about I.

tlFar away from the noise and traffic of

secluded and quiet in the everlasting 
peace of the great mountains. No echo 
of the life and bustle aud activity of the 
multitudes that dwell within the radius 
of that city finds its way here. The sun 
rises on silent field and mountain ; it 
pours its scorching noontide rays upon 
the cattle that giaze the hillside and 
upon the quiet laborers who till the 
land ; at eve it slowly sinks behind the 
curtain of rock aud heather that hangs 
before the gates of the West, and leaves 

the bush of twilight and the 
Siler ce of night. It is a quiet 
of the world, and were it not for 

the merry voices of children at their 
mid day or evening play, and for the 
sound of the church bell as it chimes 
tor Mass and Angelas, it would seem to 
be uninhabited.

Tiny farm houses 
mountain chain, and some may be seen 
far up the steep slopes in lonely désola
tien. Midway between these aud the 
lower cottages stands the pretty little 
church, marked out for observation by 
its light spire that rises in contrast to 
the dark background of fir and bracken. 
Close to the church is the presbytery, 
and here in the quiet garden reclaimed 
by labor and untiring energy from tbe 
hard grasp of the mountain sentinel that 
guards it, walked the aged curate who 
had spent the greater part of his life m 
this remote spot. The Pamh 
itself lies upon the fringe of the city 
and there the parish priest d veils amid 
the greater part of his flock. It is a 
large pastorate, extending for many 
miles along the mountains and towards 

boundaries of Dublin, necessitating 
a resident curate to look alter the out 
lying districts.

Father Daly paced up and down the 
walks of the garden he loved so well and 
tended with such care. All around it 
stretched wide herbaceous borders

with the many hues of brightly 
Hollyhocks, sweet-

It." Well, it will bo sister's blood cries for

ehSeee:
be will have to search very far. In the 
interim, it will be as well, gentlemen, 
to draw up a brief report ol our pre
liminary investigation. It will be u»e- 
ini to lay before the Court. 1’orhaps 
your Reverence may like to rest a little 
meanwhile Z-stop-there is no other 
W1y out of the bedroom t And the 
mayor took up the lamp and glanced 
round the narrow chamber.

*» You suiely do not imagine that l 
should make an attempt to escape, the 
clergyman said sadly. “ Of course I 
cannot help seeing that you all regard 

with suspicion. I can only assert 
mv innocence, which 1 hope the judicial 
inquiry will make evident. An attempt 
at flight would justify the worst suspic
ion."

the town il

b

Montmoulin had a present" 
would be condemned in

I
ment that he 
the court, and his assertions ot mno 

would be braided as hypocrisy.

I

behind
great
corner

Irom me:
]me
f

dot the foot of the
acknowledged, and 

that tho only 
considerable height

This tho mayor
moreoverperceiving

window was at a . .
above the stone-paved courtyard, he 
allowed the pastor to retire to his bed
room, whilst he, seating himself with 
bis colleagues at the table, began to 
prepare the minutes, which the notary 
committed to paper. Without wishing 
to show a decided bias, he nevertheless 
placed the behavior and sayings of the 
priest in an invidious light, so that 
they could not fail to arouse suspicion.

Father Montmoulin, on his part, alter 
a brief prayer for help and guidance, 
laid down upon his t>ed without mi

lle then perceived to his

the

dressing, i— . , .
horror, that his cassock from the knees 
downwards was covered with spots of 
something wet. What oouni itbo r He 

candle and looked at his fingers ; 
bedaubed with red sticky 

blood, unmistakably, 
told himself. .\nd

tho
lit a
they wore 
matter.
congealed bleed, he ...
now the horrible truth dawned on bun, 
that in tho darkness, ho had botn kneel
ing unawares in the blood that had 
flowed from tho wound, that trickling 
towards him in a scarlet thread, had in
spired Loser with such terror. With 
out a moment's reflection, ho tilled the 
basin with water, and began, not with
out an involuntary shiver of disgust, to 
wash the hideous marks Iron his cassock. 
The wator was soon quite rod ; ho was 
going to throw it out of tho window, 
and refill the basin from the jug, tor ins 
"task was uot half done, several large 
spots still remaining on tho front of the 
cassock, but tho noise made by the 
opening of the window was heard in the 
adjoining room, and the mayor burst in, 
fearing lest, alter all, the priest should 
be escaping. .

•« W’h-tevor are you doing 
ever havo you got there," exclaimed 
the intruder, snatching the basin from 
tho clergyman's hands. ' That is 
blood 1” lie added in astonishment.
•' Look, gentlemen, what we have
hC“°i basin full of blood," cried the 
notary, pale with horror.

•• Yes, it is blood, replied Father 
Montmoulin, composedly. " I must 

kneeling in it there, down 
by poor Mrs. Blanchard's body ; just 
look at my cassock. I have been try
ing to wash the stains out.'

Simple and reasonable as this ex 
planatiou was, it by no means contented 
the mayor, now that his suspicions wore 
thoroughly aroused. “ Who knows 
when aud how those spots came there i
he exclaimed. .....

• » ail events that bapin with its
will bo loft standing, if you

were so
quickly, that we 
eleven, and in the second fifteen 
school was closed, aud indeed the poor 
school mistress had passed a way.

side.

you are going on 
for my 
gone to
perhaps—Nora has been wanting to go 
for some time.’

“I could not understand his reti
cence, and a sudden defiant resolution 
took possession of me. I told him that 
1 should see Nora and asked for her aa-

shrew!
enough to know what that meant, but 

a kind man, and lull of tact, 
stumbled through a few 

bombastic high flown phrases, 
trained from any stern rejoinder, but it 

obvious that be intended to pursue 
a course of

? What-

moun-

Father Blake was
moan

he was 
When I hadspot has been but 

other flowers. These lilies have always 
seemed like so many white fingers 
pointing io heaven. I should like to 
tell yju the story of my lilies, doctor.’

“ I should like to hear it, Father 
John,” I answered ; “but just now I 
want you to come in and lie down. 
Things are mending in the village, but 
we still have some work to do, and I am 
getting anxious about you.”

“ Very well, doctor, I will obey you, 
but my bead aches a little. Let me sit 
in the cool air for a few moments, and 
then I will do as you wish. I want to 
talk about my lilies to-night,” and he 
looked tenderly at them.

I allowed him to have bis way, for the 
air might do him good, and I did nDt 
like to thwart his evident desire tc 
speak, so I listened with interest while 
he began as nearly as possible in the 
following words.

be re-

have been a wuiov x,. humiliation. Rough words 
would but have incensed me, and 1 h»a 
a rude lesson to learn.

“ He led me ont t) his garden, and 
I foi owed, not knowing why. We came 

bed of lilies, just like those, ana ■to a
Father John pointed to his own.

“ * You know of what virtue these 
flowers are emblematic, Mr. 
said Father Blake. I nodded in an

con touts
u’easo, and l will trouble you to put on 
another cassock. H I am not mistaken, 
tho analysists havo a moans ol ascer 
taining, from tho character of tho spots, 
how long it was since the blood was

** j bave un!y one other cassock, and 
that got covered with mud last night 
when 1 had to answer a sick call. It 
was hung up in tho kitchen to dry, 
Father Montmoulin replied.

will fetch it," tho mayor 
" I insist on your taking off

" -They require good soil and »»“• 
shine or else they will not thrive, 
went on. ‘Now, come a little fnrthe . 
and he led me out beyond the gard n
where stood a refuse heap.

" ‘Suppose I transplanted my 
to this spot, Mr. Daly ? How 
you think it would be before—with tne 
accumulated rubbish heaped up an 
thrown on them every night—how wng 
do you think my lilies would survive . 
How long before the bulbs were crush'» 
and the shoots stifled ? F>en it 
shoot did force its way upward, 
effect would be at least a little in 1 
grnous, you must admit. , ..

" l understood that this was all fis,0' 
ative language, and that the lilies s gn- 
fled Nora Blake in her innocence an
parity, and the refuse heap my ° Lui. I was angered aud hum,Dated, 

were but Father Blake was merciless. >
It was my misfortune to be a gen- led the way back to his garden

eral favorite, and among fellows of my : ,. nn.i.sim «nnl is regen-own turn of mind-that is, with a taste "JVhen tb® Ctobtihn sonUs
for pleasure and idleness—1 was in per- f'ated' bJfd*.p m ’ .je Expects that 
petual demand, and indeed I was only it a ^heantifnl liiy. He expec^ ^ 
too willing to join in every sort of gaiety soul to wator t, in-
and frivolity. But I think I was too for it. And He helps to giv ^ 
lazy and inert to take the initiative crease by the sunshine of HU 8 ^
myself. I followed where others led. What have you done with your in,.

III.
“ Forty years ago, doctor, I was a 

careless, happy-go lucky young fellow. 
There was no stoop in my shoulders 
then, and I had no grey hairs. Indeed 
I was a very fine fellow in my own estim- 

father was a member of

“ Then we
rejoined.
this garment, in order that these very 
suspicious spots may undergo scienti
fic analysis.” . ......

The priost shrugged his shoulders, 
and taking the light, want aoross the 
corridor into tho little kitchen, with 
the officials at his beds. The cassock 
in question was hanging in a dark 
corner bv the atove, it was perfectly 
dry, but" muddy beyond description. 
Old Susan had not had tune to brush it 
before leaving tho day before. Just as 
Father Montmoulin was taking it down 

burst from the

ation. My 
the faculty ” te said this with a little 
smiling bow to me—" and he educated 
me to follow in his footsteps and help 
him in his practice. But I am afraid 
that in a great measure I wasted his 
money and my own taleuU—such as 
they

from the hook, a cry 
town-clerk's lips, and he was seen to 
point to a basket which was standing in 
an angle by the stove.

" My poor sisters basket l 
claimed.

The mayor 
opened It. There

he ex-

took up the basket and 
was no doubt as to
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